PATRICIA TMVEfiS FIRST ARTIST
November 11 Service
Will Honor War Dead ON COMMUNITY CONCERT PROGRAM
¦
" '¦¦' '

Robert Cutler To Speak;
Former Brigadier Gen.

The commemorative service to be
held November 11 in Lorime 'r Chapel
will have as the chief speaker Robert
Cutler,, former Brigadier General,
recipient of - the Distinguished Service Medal and Legion of Meri t , and
president and director of the Old
Colony Trust Company of Boston.
Mr. Cutler holds his A. B. from
Harvard with Cum Laude honors as
well as L. L. B. Cum Laude from the
Harvard Law School in 1922. In 1942,
he was givenlan honorary LLD degree
from Trinity College. He now serves
in the capacity of editor of the Harvard Law Review, chairman of the
Board of Advisors, Harvard Law

The ECHO POLL of two . weeks
ago was the question "What hours,
not already scheduled , do you think
a bus should be scheduled?"
260 votes were polled with the following r esults :
More Buses Are Wanted
Weekdays between 2 :40 and 4:00
p. m. from lower campus—12 votes;
4:00 and 5:00 p. m. from Mayflower
Hill—21 votes.
-.
Thursday nigh t—Later—13 votes;
11 p. m.—30 votes.
Saturday nights—Later—17 votes ;
11 p. m.—28 votes; 12 midnight—
71 votes.
Sunday night—Later—23 votes;
10 p. m.—31 votes.
Note on first two suggestions:
Buses now leave downtown 2:45 and
3:45 p. m. instead of 2:40 and 3 :40
p, m. so that students may now catch
(Continued on Pago 0)

School , and is a member of Phi Beta
Kappa.
Served In First War
During the first World War, he
served as second and first lieutenant
of the infantry in this country and
in Europe , being Adjutant of the
Third : Military Police . in Germany
from December 1918 to July 1919.
With the advent of World War II,
Mr. Cutler re-ientered the Army with
the rank of Colonel and served as
assistant deputy director of the army
specialist corps. From December
1942 to October 1943, he was chief
of the procurement division and an
officer of the procurement service.
Prom October 1943 to October 1945,
Mr. Cutler was in the office of the
Secretary of War as well as with the
General Staff Corps.
Brigadier General In 1945
He was appointed Brigadier Genera! in October, 1945 and then relieved from active duty in December,
1945. While in the Office, of the
Secretary of War, Mr. Cutler acted
as coordinator for soldier voting for
tho army, executive officer of the
United States War Ballot Commission , and was on special assignments
for the Office of the Chief of Staff.
Among Mr. Cutler's business and
charitable affiliations, he is a director of the Wilson-Jones Company,
tru stee , and treasurer of the Peter
Bent Brigham Hospital, vice-president and director of the Greater
Boston Community Fund , chairman
of the Committee of Citizens to Survey the Health and Social Se.vices
and Needs " of Greater Boston; vicepresident of the National Security
Committee (Massachusetts Branch) ,
and graduate treasurer of the Harvard Law Review Association.
, Two Novels Published
In addition to the above affiliations, Mr. Cutler has written two
novels; Loui-burg Square, published
in 1917, and The Speckled Bird,
published in J.922 by the MaeMillnn
Company.
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2nd Assembly Run Nineteen-Yea r Old Violinist To Appear j
By Student Council In Waterville High Auditorium Nov. 12

. The second general assembly was
held Monday morning in the gymnasium of the Women 's Union. Members of the Inter-Student Council
were in charge of the program.
Norman Epstein, senior representative and vice-president , outlined the
powers and duties of the Council as
being the co-ordinating student organization; the "go-between" for
students and administration; the "top
student organization"; and the representative of student opinion. "Suggestions to the Council are welcome,"
said Mr. Epstein , and may be given
to one of the representatives or slipped into the 'Letters to the Editor'
Box of the ECHO in the Library."
Food Committee Wo rking ?
A sixteen point food program
drawn up by a three man Food Committee in conjunction with Dean
Nickerson , will be made available to
the men students. The answers offered by College Authorities to each
point will be given to Dorothy Almquist, president of the Inter-Student
Council. The committee worked for
some time with Dean Nickerson after
complaints were received about the
food served at the Roberts Union.
Other active committees mentioned
were the .Ring Committee which will
have new designs available for student approval next month , the Student-Faculty Curriculum Committee
which will discuss curriculum problems, and the Social Committee, which
calendars all social events sponsored
by any group in the college. Registration two weeks in advance must
be done, and forms may be acquired
in Dean Runnel's Office.
Clubs Could Foster Spirit
Arthur O'Halloran charged the
frat ernities, sororities and other col(Continued on Page 0)

Fraternity Alumni Discuss Buildin g

I. R. C. Meeting Friday

To Discuss Palestine

The International Relations Club
will have an informal meeting in
Roberts Union Friday, November 7,
at 7 :30 p. m., to continue the discussion on the Palestine problem.
After the meeting of . October 24
on this question , several members requested that the discussion be continued at a later date. 'Since the
meeting had to be cut short because
of the bus schedule , many of the
people there left with their questions
unanswered and without having an
opportunity to present - their ideas.
The Planning Committee decided,
therefore , to continue the discussion
November 7.
It is hoped that facts and ideas
presented at the last meeting can be
coordinated by means of further discussion , so that I. R. C. members
will obtain a more concise picture
of the pressing problem in Palestine.
All members who are interested,
whether present at the last meeting
or not , are urged to be present.

Progress Shown In
"Stage Door" Play

Patricia Travers is the first artist
to appear on the Community Concert
program a week from tonight, November 12, in the Waterville High
School auditorium.
The complete concert schedule for
the season of 1947-48 is as follows:
November 12: Patrici a Travers,
violinist

PATRICIA TRAVERS
January 15: Igor Gorin , b aritone
February 13: Nikolai and Joanne
Gravden , 'cello and piano
April 12: Zadel Skolovski, pianist
Miss Travers , 19-year-old violinist,
has been concertizing for ten years
now in every State in the Union. "A
very, very great artist!". (Howard
Hess, Cincinnati Times-Star), and
"Virtuoso with the ease and grace of
a veteran !" (Corbin Patrick, Indianapolis Star) are typical of the important critics ' appraisal of her art.
Her career of concert stage, radio,
and movies began with her first public recital at the age of six , at Music Mountain , Connect icut . At nine
sh e made her radio debut on the Ford
Sun day Evening Hour with the Detroit Symphony Hour . At ten aho
made her debut playing nt Lowisohn
Sta dium with the New York Philh armonic Symphony. At twelve she
wns chosen by the late Dr. Frederick
Stock to premier the singularly difficult Prokofieff Second Violin Concerto with the Chicago Symphony
Or chestra.

With the production date , Saturday, November 22, of Powder and
Wig's Fall presentation , Sta ge Door ,
drawing near, Professor Cecil A.
Rollins, director of the play, indicated a satisfaction in the way the show
is progressing. Since the majority of
th e p arts are character p arts, each
actor has had to exert his full ability
to obtain an accurate portrayal. This
h as necessitated a strenu ous rehear sal
schedule.
Although the play takes place in
modern-day dress , particular care is
being given to assure colorful costum ing, and the costuming effect will
bo greatly heightened by unique
lighting.
The play scenery, now in the final
stage of production , includes two differ ent sets. This double set idea has
seldom boon used by Powder nnd
Wig because of tho lack of space
backstage. However under tho joint
stage-managership of Robert Tongo
and Gu y Smith , plans have been made
The song books will bo ready withto cut sconory changing time to less in a month. Tho classes will vote in
than four minutes.
th e near future on financing tho
books. It has boon suggested that
each cla ss contribute a student-written son g t o au gment th e present
suppl y of collogo songs .
An attempt will bo made by Student Council to do something with
the results of the ECHO polls conDespite more than a week of re- cornin g changes and additions to tho
hearsal time lost due to f orest-fight- bus schedule.
in g,' Saturday night dances, nnd othIt is r equested that students offer
er events , it is still hoped that tho th eir opinions concerning tho sotting
Varsity show, Lucky To Bo Mo , will up of some agency to swap secondbo givon Doeomibor 3rd , tho sched- han d text books. Thoy may hand in
uled production date. To that end , their suggestions to nny mombor of
rehearsals hnvo boon stopped up con- Int or-Studont ¦Council.
siderably. Besides tho throo rehearsals scheduled durin g this week on
ATTENTI ON JUNI ORS
the Hill , a fourth ono will bo hold
Class elections will bo hold Frida y,
Sunday morning ftt 8;80 at the Opora Nov. 7th from 11:30 until,1:45. Mon
Houso , Tho latter rehearsal is sched- will vote at Roberts Union , women
uled at that hour since that is the votin g will bo hold at Mary Low and
onl y available timo nt which tho Op- Louise Coburn Dinin g Hulls.
ora House stngp can bo used.
Cast a vote for your candidate.
In order to have tho tfhow comNominees;
pletely ready for December 3rd, pinna President
(
•
far .recordin g prior to show timo
Cy Joly
, , j
(Continued on Pago 0)
(Continue d on Pago 0)
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THE DELTA KAPPA EPSILON H OUSE
The DU House ' will bo located at loft land ATO Homo at right

A me eting of fraternity alumni
lend ers was called by Reginald Sturdovant , chairman of the Alumni
Council t o clarify tho situation
caused hy the impasso collogo and
frat ernity authorities had como to
con cerning tho buildin g of fraternity
hous es . on campus,
Alumni representatives from seven
of tho eigh t fraternities on campus
who att ended ' wore, Char l es F. T.
Soavorii fl , Delta Kappa lOpsiloii '; ProfoHHor LoHtor F. Weeks , re p resentin g
Alumni Pr esident; Percy 3. Morrill ,
Delta Upsilon' ; Donald 0, Smith , Phi
Dolta Theta; G. Cecil Goddnrd , Al pha
Tnu Omega; Judge Arthur J, Orutty,
Lambda Girl Alpha; Ralph S. Williams , Ka ppa Dolta Rhoj and Niflflio
Grossman , Tau Delta Phi. Zeta P»l
wns not represented.

Th o purpose of tho mooting as reported by G. Cecil Goddard wns four
f old. First, to aoo if tho fraternities
actin g ns n unit , could doviso a program of building that would bo bonefi.lal to nil. Secondly, to draw u p n
plan whereby tho building of tho
fraternity houses could boffi n ns soon
ns possible. Third , to pass n recommendation to the effect that a tostudy bo made of plans already submitted in order to effect savings, in
tho actual construction, Fourth, to
appoint two committees to carry out
tho suBgoatlona nnd facilitate buildin g plans.
Two committees woro appointed ,
tho Intor-Frntomlty Building Council
Tho
and tho Finance Committee,
members of the Intor-Frntornlty
Council nro Chairman , Nlsalo Gross-

man , Boston; Theodore Hodglcins,
Harry
B.
Fnrmin g ton , Maine;
Thomas , Koyport , N. J.; Joseph C.

Smith, Wntorvlllo, Mnino ; and Professor Thomas Aahcraft of Colby
Collogo.
Tho pur pose of the Finance Committee is to devise ways and moans
of financing house construction anil
also of tho amortizati on of nny debts
incurred in tho buildin g of tho houses.
Mem bers consist of Chairman , Wilson
C. Plpor, Boston; Donald O. Smith,
Wntorvlllo , Mnino; nnd Frnnk S.
Sullivan , treasurer of tho State of
Maine. Each fraternity is represented on ono of tho committees.
; Both Committees are to file reports
at n mootin g of tho fraternity presidents which will bo hold January 17,
1048.

Full Rehearsal Schedule
On for lucky To Be Me'

Gratitude To Colby Body
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Isolationism lAt Colby .[ '. .

Does isolationism find a harbor at Colby ? Our community
is part of a greater community, the s t at e of M aine , the United
States, the World. We heard the sentiment well-expressed in . our
Powder and Wig production last spring, "Our Town " :• "Waterville, State of Maine, U. S. A., Northern Plemisphere, the Earth,
the Solar System , the Universe."
What are the evidences of our participation ? The State of
Maine has felt an urgent need; for fire-fighters. Colby buses
carried Colby men to Hollis Center and Clark Mills to , hel p.
World peace is now, as always , our ultimate aim. Awareness of
the world situation is a necessary element in reaching that goal.
I. E. C. through its discussion groups is doing its part in keeping
the college awake to timely issues and problems. Soon it plans
to inaugurate a daily news service featuring general news as our
Daily Bulletin features Colby news. This should be an excellent
means of keeping our student body informed.
The ECHO, too, is doing what it can to bring larger interests
to the attention of its readers. Of course, its primary function is
the reporting of Colby news, but as much space as possible is
being devoted to affairs outside the campus, affairs vitally concerning Colby students.
But on the other side of the balance sheet. The Red Cross
boxes asking for clothes for /ire victims are not brimming oyer
with contributions—ldok at the box in the Women 's Union and
see. The I. R. C. had as its subject for the last meeting "Palestine," certainly a thought-provoking subject. The audience numbered somewhere around fifty of Colby 's 1050 students.
Did Professor Fullam ever ask your class hojvv many had
listened to Town Meeting last night? If he has, you probably
have seen two or three hands raised in a class of forty . Do you
read a newspaper daily ? Do you read one once a week ?
Colby College must continue Lo take interest in the world
about us. Our hill is not separated from the surroundin g community, Roads lead out to the ends d,l" the globe. Let us keep them
enlightened highways of progress.
II. L.

The Inevitable Question . . .
November S to 6 marks sorority5 rushing on the campus.
This is the period when the various Greek letter groups get to
know the freshmen and the various freshmen get to know them.
Definite choices are made at this time and some people may be
asked to j oin a sorority .
Many freshmen has never boon acquainted with any such
society before and thus a question is raised—"What does a sorority mean , what are its benefits , and what will I gain in the field
of knowledge and good-will by joinin g?" The answer, of course
can only come from the individual because each person-interprets
things differently.
However, we advise the prospective rushee to take careful
consideration of all tho facts involved before she niakes any great
step. The merits and demerits of the situation must be carefully
evaluated and personalitities must be considered.
In joining a sorority , a parson may make new friends and
have a feeling of unity between her and her sisters, Something
new will be added to the hum-drum life of college.
However , let us stop to consider that membership in a sorority is not an absolute ''yes" to guarantee success in college. This
can be definitely evidenced by the fact that many of the loading
positions at Colby are hel d by girls who have no affiliation wi th
a sorority whatsoever. Many other activities can be equally as
fruitful as joining a sorority and are without binding ties.
Of course, the decision that you make is entirely up to you.
Do what you want , but weigli and measure and weigh and measure again before, you take any step that you might regret in
future years. The freshman your is ono of transition and if you '
are not sure what you want to do, wait . . . you have three more
years of college and doing everything nt onco isn 't going to leave
yon much to do in your future three.
J. H. G.

The SCA, last spring, collected
clothing- on the campus to be sent to
Europe. This was not to any relief
agency, but directly to the homes of
persons whose names and needs were
known , personally, by Colby stndents.
One package was sent to Gai-ches,
France, to Madame Hatt, for herself ,
her two daughters, and her baby
gran daughter.
The following are translations of
messages which have been received
in personal letters from the daughters . Because these messages seem
restrained , it may foe helpful to consider that these people are members
of a respected intellectual family
whose code, perhaps , does not admit
any complaints or recitation of difficulties.
"Dear Mademoiselle ,
I am writing to you to join my
thanks to those of my family for the
package which arrived in good condition at Garches. We were all very
touched by your kind attention. For
my part , I have found a lovely skirt ,
which is doing me great service.
With all my thanks agai n , dear
Mademoiselle , and my best wishes,
Andree Hatt
"Dear Mademoiselle:
Our mutual friend having communicated to us your address, I am
happy to be able to thank you fertile _ package which we received.
While it contained no baby clothes,
nevertheless it comprised many useful things of which I shall be able to
mak e use , either for myself or for
my daughter. If it interests you , I
shall tell you that I think I shall be
able to make for my daughter a little winter coat by using some of the
pretty grey goods that I can finish:
off with a little red. In any case , I
am very grateful to you for having
thus though t of us, and for wanting
to help us.
Our daughter, who is now 5 months
old , is a big rosy baby with blue eyes,
who is growing very well , and has
not given me too much difficulty. I
have enclosexl a photograph .
Kindly receive, dear Mademoiselle,
all my best wishes.
Fz-ancoise Hatt Troeme

Put Your Wife
In A Chain
The other day as I was walking
down Main Street a musty old envelope caught my eye and when I investigated further I found within ,
wet and dirty, an amazing letter. It
was in fact a chain letter , but not
tho old trite kind that never does anyone any good. Instead it held forth
hope for a kinder , better world. Having- no desire to keep this good fortune to myself , T will let you nil in
on it.
Dear Sir:
Luck y you I Tlie very f act that you
have received this letter means that
you have been-, selected to joi n the
"maybe there's life in the old boy
yet" society. All you hav e to do is to
wr ap yo ur w i f e or gir l friend in a
neat little package addressed to the
nam e nt tiro top of tho list. . Then,
ship her oil", c r o ss off tho to p name
un ci add your name to tho bottom
of tho list, Then send copies of this
letter to live of your friends. When
your m\mo has reached tho top of
tho list you will receive tho sum total of 15 ,025 women , Bo careful not
to break this chain, - Ono man did and
got his wife hack !
Signed
Errol Flynn
Harry James
B. 0, -Plenty
T omm y Manvillo
(15d. Nolo: This lottor was adapted , i. v. stolon , fr om the Tufts Woolcly who stole it from Tho RochoHtor
Campus ,)

_

Lion Of lucern e I
To Move
J

To New Campus I

If and when one endeavored to go
to the library on the Old Campus for
a session of so-called concentrated
study, they could not help but see
the Lion of Lucerne, huge and sad.
This piece of statuary, in case it is
not common knowledge, is a memorial to Colby men who died in the
Civil War.
. It is planned to transfer the Lion
of Lucerne to the Mayflower Hill
campus this year. It may be placed on
the outside - of the Miller Library.
Other tenative plans include the placing of the Lion on the third floor cf
the Miller Library on the wall of the
hallway that will be made when the
third floor classrooms move from the
building, or the placing of the statuary into the Lovejoy Memorial Building, if and when it is constructed. Another plan , which is also tentative, is
to add bronze plaques with the names
of the dead of World War I and

A n y thin g For A Lark
Say ! Was somebody giving me the
bird or was that really a member of
the winged species that dipped in and
out of corners in the libe the other
night, entertaining students for full y
twenty minutes? He was a cute little
yellow thing, and he perched on a
window ledge for a few seconds of
careful consideration before swooping down into the reference room.
After he had satisfied his curiosity
(he seemed to be dissatisfied with the
rows of volumes lining the wall), he
began to get panicky as to how he was
going to get out. He flew from perch
to perch , while an obliging soul flipped the lights on and off in an effort
to entice him out tho open window,
But he only succee d ed in almost
cooking himself on a florcscent light.
An. in genious thought prompted someone to appear with a flashlight. The
l ight wont out once more , an d our .
feathered friend , tire d of Moo d y 's
and the Britnnniea (ho was probably looking for tho Hardy collection)
flew home to his wife and kids.

Governor Thanks Colb y
Stnto of Mnino
Office of the Governor
Augusta , Maine
October 31, 1947
Dr. Julius S. Bixler
President , Colby College
Waterville , Maine

World War II.

Spear In Back Denotes Battle

The origional Lion of Lucerne is to
be found carved directly into a cliff
in Lucerne, Switzerland. It commemorates the "gallant defense and glorious death" of the Swiss Guards who
defended the Tuileries on August 10,
179.2.
Looking at the Lion , one sees that
he is life-size and is grasping the
shield of the ..Union. His face is contorted- in pain as there is a spear in
his back denoting battle. Below are
inscribed in Latin the names of Colby
men who were killed.
Colby people who felt we should
hav e a memorial for our Civil Wardead fell upon the idea of having a
copy made of this Lion. Originally
done by Thorwaldsen , the Lion of
Colby was done by Millmore and is
considered to be one of his best
works.

from Here & There
At Clark University the traditional
Rope § Pull >vas held between this
year 's freshman and sophomore classes at the University Pond . The teams
were made up of twenty-five men
from each of the contesting classes.
They tried to tug a rope acvoss the
water in an effort to gain victory for
class. This event was started in 1909
and the upper-classmen hav e maintained an edge in the victory column.
Formerly, if the frosh won they could
discard their red caps and ties; if
tlrey lost, they had to wear them untill Christmas.
At Tufts , football and communism
seem to have taken a back sent as indoor athletes debate the vital issue of
women 's skirts.
In "Tho Now Hampshire" was
found the bond lino { "Rating becomes
Campus Fad ! Expect many to Survive Winter. " It seems that the town
of Durham has obli gingly filled ils
city with good restaurants.
Boards Worn Longer
Model jot-racers are the latest
campus fad at tho Univ. of N. II. The
racers avo about six inches long, with
var y in g d esi g ns , and are guided across
tlio course on a who run through two
eye-loops on the bottom of tho model.
Tho y are powered by a C02 'cartridge
hous ed inside th oj body. Many of the
mon have made origional models and
have hired the ground floor of a frat
houso to race their sleek speedsters.
Tho track , which starts in tho sittingroom and ends in tho pillow-stuff ad
fire place of- the dining room , c a vern
about 75 f oot , and the racers complete the course in loss thnn a second.
Troubl e at; the Univ. of Mass. l
Gen eral observations indicate Unit
thoro has boon a (j liav n decline In
razor blades on campus. It sooiim that
hoards , lik e skirt s are b ein g worn
l onger In M7,

Dear Dr. Bixler:
You woro most kind to try to roach
me by telephone during tho past wcaJc
wh en our emergency was at Its peak,
and I am- sorry that circumstan ces
prevented my receiving your message direct. I appreciate your ' subsequent calls to "J_d" Whitney, cochairman of our Emergency nnd
Informati on Committee , outlinin g
your offers of assistance in manpower
and equipment , I have boon duly informed of tho valuable services perA gli-1 nt college , Miss Broozo,
pression oi' appreciation to all of
Weighed down by BA'h and Litt, D'h formed hy Colby mon,
your stud ents and faculty members.
Collapsed .from tho strain
Because it woul d bo Impossible for
Said tho doctor , "Tis plain .
me to convoy my thanks to each The State of Maine Is grateful. .
You 're killing yourself by dogr-os." ind ividual who has given of his timo
Sincer ely yours ,
( Mil, noto—You can 't win,)
and energy, I' n»k you fcq rnlay my exHorace Hj ldvoth

A Pome

fires Put Damper On Colby Weekend
Dance Increases Warmth Of Occasion

could find. Next , came much celebration preparator y to the bi g event
From : American Humanist Assoof the weeken d , the semi-formal in
ciation , 569 South 13th Bast , Salt
the Women 's Union.
Lake Cit y 2, Utah.
• . The dance be gan at 8 o'clock with
Subject : Announcemen t of Essay
many bids being sold at the door. The
Contest for p ublicatio n in college
Union was decorate d with multicolordailies and other publica tions.
ed crepe paper which formed a ceiling
The American Humanist Associain the gym. Th e element of fall . and
the harvest was noticeable in the har- tion , p ublishers of The Humanist , a
vest moon and corn stalk s on the quarterly, announces an essay conwalls and the crepe hay wa gon on test for college student s. The assi gned subject for an essay of from
the front of the sta ge.
i;000 to 1,400 words is "Building a
Old Songs Revived b y. Alumni
Positive Wa y of Life in accordance
. A l . Corey 's ' orchestra supplied the with the Scientific Metho d and the
of Mankind. "
music and kept everyone happy with Highest Aspirations
his assortment of slow and fast num- Entrants ma y give their essay a briefbers and a few rhumbas thrown in er title. Prizes are offere d both for
for good measure. Durin g intermis- essays written by individuals , and
sion, informal harmonizing began for essays prepared by groups of
sp ontaneousl y in the gym as well as five or more students as follows: Inin Smith Lounge. The presence of dividual essays : Firs t prize , $25.00;
many Alumni added to the good spir- Secon d prize , $10.00. Group essays:
its and . music as they revived many First p rize , $25.00; Second prize ,
numbers unfamiliar to the students $10.00. The group essays should renow in college. The band was forced sult from group discussion. The closto the desperate measure of a fan- ing . date : entries postmarked Defare to regain th e attention of the cember 20 , 1947. No manuscript to
couples , so engrossed were they in be returned , and publication rights
will be reserved by the American Hutheir singing.
manist Association , with winning enRefreshments of p unch , cookies , tries to be published in The Humanand candy were served in the lobby ist . Entrants should indicate the colof the Union within easy reach of lege or university they are attending,
everyone. The dance was over at 12 and the name and address of the
and there ended , technically, our group and its representative presenting a group essay as well as the coltechnically non-existent Colby Weeklege members of the group ' attend.
end of 1947.
The jud ges are : Dr. James L. Jarrett , Departmen t of Philosop hy, University of Utah , Salt Lake City,
Utah ; Dr. Harold A. Larrabee , ProCOMPLIMENTS OF
fessor of Philosophy and Chairman
of the Division of/ Social Studies ,
New
Union Colle ge , Schenectady,
York; Mr. Alfred Stiernotte , Mana gin g Editor , The Humanist , Send manuscripts to the American Humanist
Comp liments .of
Association , 569 South 13th East ,
Salt Lake City 2 , Utah.

Maine Grid Win Fails

To Rain Out Colb y Hail
By Cynthia Crook
:

As a result of the disastrous fires
of these past weeks , our annual fall
¦

Weekend was technically cancelled.
There may be found many on the
Colby campus who will be inclined
to question this point on the basis
of the facsimile weekend which was
accepte d by all participants ' as most
successful.
;
The college took on its festive array particular 1 to any normal Colby
Weekend. The weather , -which previously- had been unseasonably warm
and balmy, became brisk and clear ,
in short , ideal football weather.
Record Attendance

Humanist Assoc. To Colb y Alumni Council
Will Meet On November s
Sponsor Contest

This Year

Our gridiron competitors , the University of Maine , arrived
Friday
night with a bus load of school spirit.
They, .proceeded to spread this spirit
literally over all the walks and windows of our two campuses. Influenced by r the spirit of Halloween , the
U. of M. 'era painted and soaped our
probable scores for Saturday 's gam e.
.(Unfortunately, they were more accurate than we would have wished.)
• .The crowd attend ing the game
toroke the record for any game this
year ; A large group from Maine was
down to cheer their boys on to a
83-0 victory. Our band , plus that of
the University, contributed in lar ge
measure to the high spirits prevailing on both sides of the field. Tho
stadium was full , as were the bleachers set up for the occasion. •

ROY'S

W. A. Hager & Co.
113 Main Street

Confectioner
y and Ice Cream
,

______
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America more men and women ' are smoking Camels

all other first semester courses there
is no mark between D and F.

Committee presents a miniature

Business Administration

Economics 1, 3
French 1, 3, 5, 7
German 1, 3, 5
Greek 1
Latin 1
Math 01, 1

Psycholo gy 1, 6, 13
Sociology 1
Spanish 1, 3, 5
E. C. Marriner
Dean of the Faculty
November 1, 1947
DR. SID' S TROT (N ot even a gallop )
Asks:
Are women more feminine than other people?
Help him answer this exciting question.
Yes
No
fill in and mail to
Sid' s, 28 Silver St., Waterville , Me.
No Box Tops PLEASE
Just a. T Vs Dollar Dentist Bill
WATCH THIS PLACE NEXT WEEK

of

FOR ANSWER

M ul' s Restaurant
Good Food
FOR
SERVICE , DEPENDABILITY
AND QUALITY

Raydon- 's

CALL

Dexter Dru g Stores , Inc.

Sporting Goods - Automotive Supplies
Electrical Appliances
Ray

Verrengia

3 So. Main St.

118 Main Street
Wat erville , Me.

— Don Nelder
Waterville , M e. I

1

2 Clinton Ave.
Wi nslow, Me.

Nigh t Calls—2294
Meet your

Friends

at our Fountain

I

|

j
j
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SULLIVAN'S CLEANERS

FURRIERS — HATS BLOCKED
FINE CUSTOM TAILORING FOR MEN AND WOMEN
5 Getchell Street
Waterville , Mai ne
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History 1

the bricks used in constructing the
Colby buildings to two Colby alumni
every year. The awards are made
for distin guished service to Colby.
Last year , Doctor John Foster of
Waterbury, Connecticut and Mrs. S.
E. Litzker of Portland , Main e, received the awards.
The Executive Committ ee will have
breakfast Saturday mornin g, 8:30
a. m. in Mar y Low Hall.
The Committee on Nominations
will meet with Wilson C. Piper , class
of '39 , p residing.

lts GORD0N MaeRAE'S Latest Cap itol Release

^I^I^W ' . fT^^^R \
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HILLEL NEWS
Hillel' s first breakfast was held
Sunday, October 26. Professor Paul
A. Fullam spoke on "Man and His
World. "
The , second breakfast will be held
Sunday, November 9 , at 10:00 a. m.,
in the Smith Loun ge of the Women ' s
Union. Rabbi Milton Elefant will
speak to the group.

Only the followin g courses have
been named by the several department heads as subject to a mark of E
for the first semester of 1947-48. For

The Colby Alumni Council will hold
its re gular fall meeting Saturday
mornin g, November 8, in the Smith
Lounge- of the Women' s Union. Reginald Sturtevant , chairman - of the
Council , will preside.
The Committee on the Centennial
of the Alumni Association will meet
at the home of President Emeritus
Franklin W. Johnson , Friday, November 7, -Bernard E. Esters , class
of '21 , is the chairman.
The Alumni Fund Committee will
hold a meetin g at dinner at 6:30 p. m.
in Roberts Union. Robert E. Wilkins ,
class of '21 , is chairman.
The Alumni College Committee
will meet 7:30 Frida y, November 7,
in Roberts Union. Clyde E. Russell ,
class of '22 , will preside.
The Colby Brick Committee will
hold its meetin g at 9 :00 p. m. Frida y, November 7, at the Elmwood
Hotel. George E. Ferrell , class of
'18 , will preside. The Colb y Brick

Hotel James

.' Harvest Element Noticed
Following the game , there appeared
to be another line of scrimmage between the two colleges as each tried
to express their appreciation of the
197A MAIN STREET
opposition.
Maine tried destroying
our goal posts while Colby violently
Candy, Peanuts , Ice Cream , Tobacco
attacked any Maine banners they

E COURSES

-

'
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Powerful U.Of ML Eleven
Shellacs Colb y Mules 33-6
Colb y 's Only Touchdown
On Maiden 's 82 Yd. Run
A power laden U, of Maine team
ran roughshod over the Colby eleven
to administer a 33 to 6 shellacking.
The defeat was the most lopsided
State Series loss a Maine team has
ever inflicted on the wearers of the
Blue and Gray.
The Holmermen played valiantly
and courageously but they were outmanned and outweighed. The huge
Maine line virtually hammered them
into a state of submission. Except for
a screen pass in the first half Maine
played straight hard football.
In the first quarter Colby smashed
through to a first down on the opening
plays, but the excited Colby fans soon
quieted down as a 15 yard penalty
nullified the gained ground. Red Miller booted a nice one and the Maine
juggernaut went into action on about
the midfield stripe. Phil Coulombe
smacked through to the Colby 40
for a first down . With Coulombe and
Domhkowski doing most of the carrying the Bears reached the Colby ten
yard stripe. A clipping penalty gave
the Mules a momentary respite. Hal
Parady let go a beautiful pass to
Emerson jn the end zone. Unfortunately the Colby safety tripped as he
went after the ball. Dombkowski
missed the conversion.
Maine kicked to Colby. The backs
tried hard but they were stopped a
few yards short of the necessary ten.
Red Miller kicked another nice one.
Dombkowski , the safety man gathered in the ball and reached the Colby
15. His downfield blocking was something beautiful to see (from Maine '.s
point of view). A few. plays later
Coulombe smashed over from the 2
yard line for the Bear's second score.
Dombkowski converted.
Colby receive d again, put on a
sustained march that reached the
Maine 20 yard line but didn 't quite
make the goal. Maine took over and
was forced to kick. Jack Mahoney
pulled down the ball and moved it
to the Maine 32. Two offside penalties
nullified tho Mules' advance. Mahoney

heaved a short pass to Marden and
the Waterville speed boy lugged the
pigskin to the Maine 9 yard line. However the advance was stopped and
Maine kicked out of danger. The
Maine team scored once more before
the half ended bringing the score to
20 to 0.
Maine scored again in the third
quarter on a 48 yard march to the
Colby 20 and then a Para'dy to Dombkowski pass added 6 more points to
the Maine aggregate. In the fourth
quarter the Mules fumbled for the
second time during the day and for
the second time Maine recovered. A
pass and a 22 yard run ended in another score for the visitors. Coulombe
drop-kicked the P. A. T.
Colby received and started passing.
A short pass to Harry Marden on the
Colby 18 provided the biggest thrill
of the day. Marden sprinted past 3
Maine backs for an 82 yard touchdown and Colby's only score.
Colby fought very hard throughout
the uneven battle,- but it was one
time when Goliath pinned David.
Bates defeated Bowdoin 9-7 in
their series opener. Next week it's
Bates vs. Colby.

Tennis Tournament Near En d

Worlds ' Athletes To O pen
14th Ol ympiad In London
On the morning of July 30 , 1948
at the Empire Stadium in London,
England , over 5,000 athletes from
nearly fifty countries throughout the
world will gather together and solemnly take the Olympic oath of allegiance and King. George VI of England will officially open the XIV
Olympiad.
Judging from the acceptances that
have been received by the organization committee in London there will
be the largest numher of athletes
present who have ever competed in
this great event.
Since the revival of the modern
Olympic Games in Athens, Greece
inl896 when a small sturdy group of
American athletes decided to enter
and won the majority of the events
in track and , field athletics, the United
States has played a very prominent
part through the years. Teams representing the United States have
competed in all branches of sports
which are held. In the Winter Games
which will be held m St. Moritz ,
Switzerland, there will be United
States representatives in speed skating for men and women, figure skating for men and women^ ice hockey
and bob sledding. There will also be
teams sent to the Summer Games in
London in track and field for men
and women, basketball, boxing, canoeing, cycling, equestrian events, fencing for men and women , soccer football, gymnastics for men and women ,
weight lifting, wrestling and yachting.
To finance training of the team
and transport them to the Games at
London is a tremendous task. The
United States Olympic Committee
composed of 74 of the nation's amateur sports leaders, must raise over
one-half million dollars to send our
teams abroad. United States is'one of
the few nations of the world that
does not subsidize the expenses of
Olympic competition directly from
their government. It has been felt
that the Olympic Games belong to the

Within the past three weeks, assisted by grand tennis weather, the
Colby annual fall tennis tournament
has been progressing steadily. Only
the final match has yet to be played
and that is expected during this week.
It is interesting to note, that this is
the first tournament in many years
to be completed during the autumn.
To bring you readers up to date on
the latest matches which have been
played , a brief resume of the outcomes in the quarter and semi-final
matches will follow. N. Evarts defeated C, Whitelaw, L. Warshaver defeated J. Torrey, E. Whitney defeated J. Crawford, and R. Marden went
down to defeat before R. Farnsworth
in the quarter-finals. The semi-finals
saw Bud Evarts overpower Lenny Colby students are always welcome at
Warshaver , and Russ Farnsworth
Walter Day 's
struggle to victory over Whitney,
Post Office Square
Russ Farnsworth , during an interFilms Developed—24 Hour Service
said
that
ho
expected
to
be
badview,
Greeting Cards For All Occasions
ly beaten , but that he would be fightStationery, Magazines , etc.
ing to the conclusion of the last point.
Perhaps the first part of this statement should be credited to Farnsworth's modesty, and the latter to
his spirit.
Captain of Colby 's racqueteers, one
of the better players in the State,
Bud Evarts is also well known for his
modest ways. Tho final should be a
whopper , and any of you that can
visit the Wales courts for the match
will bo treated to some great tennis.

Bri dgton Academy Crushed By frosh;

Billings, Shiro Touchdowns Set 14-0 Win
Scoring one touchdown in the second period, and one in the third, the
Colby Frosh toppled Bridgton Academy 14-0 in the "Dust Bowl" last Friday afternoon.
Gene Billings tallied the first Mule
touchdown with three minutes left
to play in the first half. Taking the
ball on a tricky double reverse he
whipped around right .end for 28
yards and six points.
Teddy Shiro, who also place-kicked
both extra points, plunged over center
from the two yard stripe just as the
third period came to a close.
The aggressive Mules received the
opening kickoff and promptly, reeled
off three successive first downs before
being stopped, deep in Bridgton territory, as the Academy line suddenly
showed signs of life.
Colby's initial scoring drive began
when Billings' 17 yard punt return ,
followed by a 15 yard holding penalty
against Bridgton ,. put the ball on the
Academy's 41 yard marker. Bill
Brown picked up 13 yards before being stopped on the 28. From that
people of America and that throughout our broad lan d, citizens will gladly contribute to the Olympic fu*nd. .
The National Collegiate Athletic
Association , which comprises over
300 of the larger colleges and universities throughout the United
States, has always taken a very active
part in the campaign to raise funds.
This year they have pledged themselves to raise a quota of $150,000
and the N. C. A. A. Committee have
been hard at work for nearly a year
in directing this, campaign.
The quota of $150,000 is a large
one but it must be remembered that
the colleges and universities furnish
a great share of the competitors who
make up the 'teams in London. Let us
take one sport—that of track and
field athletics. In the Games at Berlin in 1930, college students won
90,9% of tho Olympic championships
and 09.9 % of the points in those
events.

point Billings, aided by perfect blocking, broke loose for the winning tally.
In the third period Brown reeled
off two straight runs of 20 and 14
yards respectively. On the next play
however, Shiro's pass was intercepted
on the ten yard line. The Mules were
quick to return the compliment as
center George Tetler grabbed a Bridgton aerial on the 46. This was th6
start of another Colby scoring drive.
Shiro gained 25 yards on a quarterback sneak. Koan went 15 before ,1>«k
ing stopped on the six. Brown then "
carried to the. two yard stripe, Shiro"'
plunged over for the tally, which
made the Frosh squad's second
straight victory secure.
Bill Millett's Baby Mules were even.
more impressive in this contest than
they had been in defeating Coburn.
Classical Institute two weeks previously. Bridgton, hitherto unbeaten ,"
was caught off guard by the tricky
Frosh offense which consisted: of a
number of plays run from the "T'.' as
well as the single wing formation.
Superb line play, especially, that pf
"Gabe" Gabriel, Willie Whitely*.Ted
Parker, and George Tetler, added, tp
the brilliant backfield work of BilJings, Brown , Roan, and Shiro, pro*
vided the successful formula for the
Frosh Victory. Only once did Bridgeton advance into Colby territory*
The Mules picked up 10 first downs
to . their opponents' three, 'and monopolized possession of the' ball
' ''
throughout the game.
After having been successful in
both of their starts thus far, the
Frosh hope to complete the remainder
of their schedule on the right side
of the ledger. To this end they have
been practicing rigidly for their game
with Rieker College which will take
place.this Friday afternoon at Seaverns field. ¦ .
.
;
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For Your Greater Bowling
E n j o y m e nt, Plastic Coated ,
Maple, Durable Bowling Pina
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Elm s Restaurant
Our Motto Is
"QUALITY
AND
SERVICE"
41 Temple St.

Waterville

HOTEL TEMPLETON

Why Punish Votir

Pine Poods
And
Atmosphere

"
[ Unique \ water St., Waterville

k lpwiity ' «For Th0 .o In

" Tho Know"
Always Go To
Central Maine 's
Newest - Gayest
Rendezvous
STAGE SHOWS
Every Evening
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COMPLIMENTS OF
27 -33 Temple Street

Designed for
the man with
a campus tradition in dress.

Waterville, Maine
Telephone 803

It hag pulled you thru
the summer—now, treat
it to our oil-chan g e
and checlc-up services.

——(isso )
P. O. Square

ESSO

Servic e Center

GATES

166-168 Main Street
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SPECIALIZING IN
Sorority and Frater nity Printing
Quality Workmanship Our Motto
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CITY JOB PRINT
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Tel. 207

173 Main Street
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By Burt Krumholz
I have a tale to tell :
Once upon a time there was a football coach. He was the
head coach at a great big state university where the mortality
rate for losing football coaches was far above the nation's rate.
Well, this little man was out to clean up football. His object was
to eliminate the football tramp from his fair college campus and,
also, guarantee the other boys who played - for him 'a college
education.
Now when the big city newspapers and other coaches heard
this, they were quite skeptical. One of these big newspaper men
wrote, "Football coaches build character only when their material
is bad."
The everpowerful alumni of this fair college grew quite upset upon seeing this plan inaugurated and feared a de-emphasis
of football in the school. To this our hero answered, "Don't get
the idea this is football de-emphasis. If isn't. We'll emphasize
football because' it's good for a boy. But at the same time we'll
emphasize his classroom work, his personal conduct and his appearence."
Our hero seems to be quite the crusader, in fact he is gambling his entire f oootball coaching career on the success of his plan .
For his first step he went about rebuilding the player's
morale. The morale improved tremendously. Why ? He said, "I
think the explanation is simple. Boys appreciate it when you take
an interest in them and they see that something is being done
for their own good." .
But just listen to what he did next ; he wrote each faculty
member and asked for their co-operation. He asked for a classroom report every three weeks on each football player. The
professors were surprised but delighted to help. Up to this time
the only time the instructors had heard from the coach was around the time of examinations.
But this big time coach didn't stop there. He kept a huge
ledger with every minute detail in the football player's history
from the time of his enrollment. Included were subjects , grades,
daily attendance, etc.
Through all this Coach Wesley Fesler of Ohio State University is /right now attempting to put sports in their proper extracurricula position in college life and still maintain a winning
team to please, the alumni.
This move on the part of the Buckeye mentor which began
early last spring still leaves two unanswered questions.
. Can large scale footbal l be cleaned' up ?
How long will Coach Fesler keep his jo b?
:|:
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I am quite proud to announce to the student body of Colby
College that the turnout at Friday night's rally was exemplary
of fine college spirit. The team, the coaches, the cheerleaders, wlio
went to great lengths planning this rally, and President Bixler,
who went out of Ms way to attend the rally, were overwhelmed
by the enthusiasm of the audience. It is really marvelous to
realize that of the 1000 students in this college 200 were able to
find the time from their studies and their social affairs to show
¦
••
their support of" their college team.
:|i
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It's Maine all the way in for the state series championship.
Willi a fine array of backs and a powerful forward wall there
isn't much around this state that will get in their way. The Colby
Mules were quite ineffectual find but for one sensational run by
Harry Marden , and a spectacular catch by the same lad they
offered no competition for the Orono Bears.
It still looks like the Mules are hungry . For food , that is.
Telep hone 145

Waterville Steam
Laundry

The W. A. A.. Board unanimously
approved Miss Folahd's suggestion
concerning the apprenticeship of
managers.
Under this system all those who
are interested may "try out" for
managership of a certain sport . They
will be trained for that position by
the girl who is then the full manager.
She, in turn , when it is time to elect
managers fjor the next year, will
make her recommendation to the
Board. Thi s system will give every
girl a fair chance to earn W. A. A.
credits as sports managers. It will
also result in having the W. A. A.
Board complete 'at the beginning of
each school year.
Class Teams Announced
A committee consisting of Patricia
Root, Charlott e Crandall, and Nancy
Ardiff was chosen to make this
amendment to the Constitution. They
are also to make any other changes
which will be beneficial to the organization .
The hockey tea in charge of Joan
Crawley was held Tuesday. At that
time the class teams and the honorary varsity were announced. They
are as follows: Freshman team: M. Rieker, A.
Morrison , J. Cammann , C. Huntington , A. Ward , R. Leverett, J. Edwards, S. Blanchard , C. . Cook , C.
Philbrook , and A. Nelson.
Sophomore team: E. Jennings, C.
Foxcroft, C. Crandall , E. Chittick, B .
Deschenes, M. Apolionio , M. Jordon
P. Root , and N. Ardiff.
Junior-Senior team-. II. Whitcomb,
J. Crawley, G. Hooker , M. Conley,
M. LaCasee, B. Stm-buck, M. Plaisted ,
J. Desper, H. Hathaway, S. Bond , and
J. Pelleti er.
List's Posted for Managers
The varsity includes: J. Cammann ,
(Continued on Page G)

League
Led By ATO Eleven

A week ago last Saturday, the ATO
football team defeated the Phi Delta
Theta team 13 to 12 to clinch a place
in the play-offs and to take over first
place in the Association football
league . The ATO's, led by Bobby
N'ardozzi , trailed for most of the game
but put on a thrilling last period rally
to edge over the tying score and when
Chet Woods made a spectacular
catch of a pass in the end zone f or
the extra point , that was the ballgame. The catch was contested as
Woods was on the ground when he
caught the ball. Referee Richard "the
Punch" Michelson held his ground
and declared th at the point was good
according to association rules. The
ATO's spent the closing minutes of
the game staving off a Phi Delt aerial
attack . Nellie G-oulet , who backboned
the Phi Delt attack with his passing,
continued to do most of the chucking in this last try. Were it not for
some fine defensive work on the part
of Joe Spina and one serious bungling
of a pass by a Phi Delt receiver the
game might very well have gone the
other way. These teams may meet
again in tire finals , for neither the D.
U.'s nor the Zete 's, the only other

Watorvillo, Mo

Mowry Jewelry Co.

"Lot Ua Solve Your Gift Problem "
Easy Credit Term. Arranged
i
Watorvillo, Me,
45 Main St.

for an
Aromatic
Smoke
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Wod„ Thurs., Nov. S-6
William Powoll-Ireno Dunno

"Life With Father "
Mala. 90c

Eves. $1.25

¦
Fri ,, Snt „ Nov. 7-8
Robt. Lowory-Ann Snvngo

"Jungle Flight "

Also
Kent Taylor-Louiao Currio

"Second Chance"

STARTS SUND A Y, NOV. 9

"Golden Earrings"

W. W. Berry Co.

STATIONERS
170 Main Street
. Waterville, Me.

HARDWARE DEALERS
Sporting Goods, Paints and Oils
Waterville
Main.

°

NOEL'S CAFE
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Temp le St.
Next to
Elms Restaurant

Starts Sunday
It's Out of This World !
ALEXANDER KORDA
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JUNGLE BOOK
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SABU
JOSEPH CALLEIA
ROSEMARY De CAMP
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THURS. - FRI. ' - SAT. .
Roy Rogers in
Springtime in The Siorrns
Plus
BLACKMAIL
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SUNDAY - MONDAY
Jon Hall in
LAST OF THE REDMEN
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HEY FELLOWS!
It doesn't hurt to drop clown and
look over our new stock.
Le'Orle' Toiletries for Men
Covert Pants
Colorful Sweaters
Snappy Ties
Swanky Jewelry
Blinding Socks
Easy Payment Plan
for Your Convenience
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2. Anchored buttons — won 't

pop off.
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The handsomest item in the fraternity
and sorority line we have seen in a long* time.
Iieavy bronze crests mounted on hand-rubbed mahogan y shields. A truly fine furnishing for meeting rooms or for gifts to members. On order only, $8.75 at the Bookstore.

Zam^'dierM' Colby College Bookstore

L. L. Tardiff
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<> WHEN A GIRL'S BEAUTIFUL

With Compliments of

If you're an ''Oxf ord"
¦43k man

Fraternities-Sororities

DUU G STORE
177 MAIN STREET

Rollins-Dunham Co.

COMPLIMENTS OF

,

it's mild mellow
HOLIDAY
Pipe Mixture

FRATERNITY NEWS
All fraternities are requested
to hand in their news each
Thursday in the ECHO box. in
Miller Library.

Order Your Pei-sonal
CHRISTMAS CARDS NOW

DRY CLEANING
ACCEPTED
145 Main Street

teams now in the running for the
final round , seem likely to upset the
Phi Delt apple cart. Don 't miss this
final game because it will be a corker. As for the winner, "you pays your
money and you takes your choice."
The D. U. club which beat the
Deke 's last Monday, (I call 'em as I
see 'em Kaplan officiating), will meet
the Phi Delt's for the right to play the
ATO's for the title. All of the teams
in the league made a fine showing
and the bran d of ball was exceptionally good for intra-mural ball. To try
to pick an all-league team would be
almost impossible and to even try to
name the leading players difficult
without slighting many worthy candidates. The officiating, although criticized by the contestants, the fans,
and the other officials was excellent
in all cases. The rules were often
difficult to interpret and the jplay
very difficult to follow due to. the
speed of the game, but in spite of
this there were few if any legitimate
gripes against the officials.
All in all, it may be safely stated
that the league so far has been a
success. This peper 's congratulations
to the Athletic department for its
handling of the affair. To. those who
win and to those who have or will
lose we extend a pat on the back f.r
fine play.
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See us for a new Arrow sliiii and tic, today !

Levine 's

Where Colby Boys Meet

LUDY '21
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PACY '27

HOWIE '41
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ATTENTION JUNIORS
(Continued from Page 1)
Guy Smith
Don Nicoll
Vice President
Ne) Goulet
. Janet Pride
June Stairs
Ann Rodney
Secretary
Mai-y Gardiner
Beverley Hollberg
Pat Lydon
Deanie Whitcomb
Mary (Mike) Wilson
Treasurer
John Appleton
Charles DeBevoise
Jeanne Hall
Margaret (Taffy) Thackeray
FULL REHEARSAL
(Continued from Page 1)
have been temporaril y cancelled , although there is a possibility that recordings may be made immediately
after the show, should the demand
warrant it. If that is done, the albums may he ordered at show-tim e
and -will be ready for distribution
immediately upon return from Christmas vacation.
A twelve-piece orchestra is being
organized to play at least some of
the seventeen scheduled songs in the
show. Orchestrations for these songs
were prepared during the summer
by Kenneth Jacobson , composer of
the show's music.

on how spirit seemed to "end with the announcements. He expressed satiswhistle" at tire last football game; ' faction over the turnout for the ashow more support could be given to j sembly and tire satisfaction of the
the smaller clubs such as the' ;Debat- administration in working with the
ing Team and Glee Club as well as Council .
to class elections. O'Halloran conclu dThanks Given Fire Fighters
ed by saying that each school organHis comments included the smokization should , take responsibility
ing in the halls of the Library and the
upon itself to foster support and
condition of the floor in the Spa. He
spirit for Colby functions.
also asked for "public sentiment for
President Bixler concluded the the preservation of the concert pian o
meeting with several comments and in the Women 's Union " as some dam-
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age had recently been inflicted upon
it.
Mention was made of the forthcoming Averill Lecture by Harlow
Shapley,- and of the scheduled Services in the Chapel on Armistice Day.
He also announced that both official
and unofficial thanks had been received by the College for the aid given
by Colby men in the fire districts.
Dr. Bixler concluded his remarks
with the question , "Does science have
-
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GOOD SHOES FOR
COLLEGE MEN AND WOMEN

Gallert Shoe Store

51 Main Street

Waterville, Maine

anything to do with one's practical
attitude towards politics?", and the
th ought that "we should make a special effort to be informed" and "to
relate abstract thought to a world of
values."
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VOTED TOPS! - CHESTMFlELi )
SHE LARGEST SELLMG (5Gi_RETTE .
IN AMERICA'S COLLEGES

ECHO POLL
(Continued from page 1)

{B Y N A T I O N - W I D ESURVEY
)

a bus after their 1:50 and 2 :50
classes.
e Special buses were suggested following games and late social activities.
Comments:
I'm tired of walking from the Hill
to the Lower Campus every night.
I think the schedule is about as
good as can be expected.
Nights after Colby events.
Indifferent, my car can still run.
Not every one at Colby has a car.
This poll will no longer be conducted as a weekly feature. When a
question presents itself , a poll will
be held. If any student feels that
there is a question which desei-ves
polling, he should submit it to any
member of the ECHO staff or leav e
it in the ECHO box in Miller Library.
FEMMESPORTS
(Continued from page 5)
J. Crawley, J. Desper, C. Foxcroft , G.
Hooker, D. Jennings, A. Morrison , M.
Riecker , P. Root , A. Ward , and II.
Whitcomb ,
Anyono interested in being manager of badminton , volleyball , basketball , or. winter sports , wh ich include skiing and skating, may sign
up on tho lists posted for that purpose in Foss Hull and tho Women 's
Union ,
Be siii-o to turn in your hours of
horseback riding to Christine Winter,
or Katharine Brino if you desire
W. A. A. credits. Sophomores , if tlroy
wish , may let one hour of riding take
the place of one gym class per week.
2ND ASSEMBLY
(Continued from page 1)
lege groups to take a leading part in
rejuvenating - school .spirit and in supporting school activities, Remarking

Bob-In Curb Service
Hoi Dorb — Hamburg.™
Dynnmitoa — Cheeseburger*
Call Tel. 2842 for Delivery Service

Silver Street Service
Phono 622

•

WATERVILLE, ME.

Harold B. Berdeen

JOB, SOCIETY AND
NOVELTY PRINTING
We Give You Service
Telephon. 152
Wntorvlllo , Mo.
02 Plontnnt Street
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